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Beliei ing in Stoner;: 
- 

Satan grows Plants: 
- - -  . - - -  -- . 

Believing i n  Blood: 

Believiny 111 the Sun 

Broken Pot benefits: 

Ash-Shabbah ;~nd A1 Fasoukhah: 
- - 

Electric Current and Pessitnism: 

Setting out on a Journey to 
. -- 

Places besides the Thiee Mosques: 
. - 

Bowing to Someone Bcsidcs Allah : 
. -- 

Starti ug the People of the Bouk with 
-- .- - 

Abusing The Companions of The Messenger 

. .- - -  

Accusing a Muslim of Disklief without a 
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Sham Al Nasseem: 
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-- - ."" - -- 

Dis>at;\L~ction of Dehtiny: 

A hi,~d Penon provides thc Idiot: 

Believing In the Licorice Rvot: 

Bel~eviiig in  the Wcniel- 

Believing i l l  the Ravcn and th 

Re l~zv~ng  111 lht: Tortoise: 

Relieving in the Chameleon: 

Believing 111 the Pair of Sc~ssors: 
- -  -- 

Believ~ng in the Mirror: 
- - .  .-. - - 

Sweeping the House: 
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AHah's Messenger created F~rst ! ! ! 

- - 

. 

Imitating the Nnn-Muslims. 

Sweeping the Housc by Night: 

Allah's Ox In Allah's Clover: 

Penniss~on Our Masters: 
- -- 

Giving Lbe Name 'Abdul Mawjoud to a 

- . --- 
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I Giving the Name 'Ahdul 'Aaiee to the 

Baby: 1 1 
-.. - - 

f 
1 ~ i - g  the Name 'Ahdun Nabee to the Baby: -1 5 8  -1 

/ Giving the Name 'Abdur-Rasout to the 
/ 1 Baby: 
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We pray sincerely unto AlIah & to guide us to sincerity and 
truttlfulness. We ask Him to make this endeavor beneficid in 
life as well in the Hereafter. He is the One Who forgives the 

tnisdeeds and grants the invocations. 

A t~d  Prayers and Peace be upon our Messe~~ger Muhammad. his 
household, his companions, and those who follow them it1 

goodness till the Day of Reckoning. 

Waheed bin 'Abdus-Salaam Balee 

Kafrus h-Shei kh, Minshaat 'Abbaas, 

Egypt. 

17.4.1422. 
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I. Asking for Help from the Dead: 

Wl-ie~~ some peopIc are in grief or sorrow, they usually invokc thc 
dead to heIp them saying, '0 Badi~wy! I-lelp me' ( H  ,' 0 Llosoky 
support me!' 

Asking for help i s  an act of worship tli:lt must be offered t o  Allah 
only and none else. 

On the Day of the Battle of Badr when the fight became extremely 
fierce,, it became complctcly clear to the companions ol' the 

Messenger & that the disbelievers tremendously outnumbered 
them. 

The mrnpanions & did not appeal for hclp of the Messenger 
although they were ful ly  aware af the fact that the Messenger was 
the closest tcl  .411ah and he w:lc: tlie linarn of all the Messengers. 

Instead, they sought Allah's Help because they wcre sure that the 
Messenger 1.q a human  and there is no power and no strength save 
with Allah & . 

Therefore. Allah i& answered the believers' prayer a t  once and 

sup~~fied them with one thous;lnd Lghtcrx from among the Angels. 

The Noble qur'aan says: 

"(Remember) when you sought help of yom Lord :111d He answered 
you (saying): "I will help you with a thousai~d clf the ange ls  each 
behind the other (following one another) in  succession .:' Allah 



made it only as glad tidings, and that your hearts be at rest 
therewith. And there is no victory except from Allah. Verily, Allah 
is All-Mighty, All-Wise *" S: 7-9.10. 

2. Appealing for help of others besides Allah Sk 

Some people appeal for the bounty of other than Allah saying; 
'0 devotee of Allah! I seek your bounty or they s : ~ ,  '0 Badawy I 
scek your bounty' and other ssupplications like this. 

Such an act cannot be accepted from a Muslim because bounty 
cannot be sought from anyone besides Allah &% a3 All ih & is the 
only onc who has the ability to bestow houn ty on man. 

Therefore, Allah $3 says: 

70 each - these as well as thosc - We bestow f rom the Eol~nries of 
your Lord. And the Bounties of your Lord can never be forbidden 
*' S: 17-20 

He A& alsu says ahut  asking for help: 

"You (Alone) we worship, and You (Alone) we ask for halp (for 
each and everyfhing:) *" S: 1-5. 
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Narrated Ibn 'Abb2s L+L &I -J; 'I was riding behind the 

Messenger of AfIah & and he said: "O Iad! Preserve (the 

commandments of) Allah so that He would prntect you. Preserve 
(thc conmsndments of) Allah so that you would find Him in front 
of you. If you ask, ask Allah and if you seeki help, seek it with 
Allah. And bear in mind that had all human kind gathered together 
to benefit you, they would have not benefiled you in aught except 
what Allah & has foreordained for you. And had they gathered 
lagc.thcr to h u m  you. they would have not harmed you in  aught 
except what Allah has foreordained for you. The pens have been 
raised at~d the records have dried." (Tirmithi) 

Niu~ated Abu Hurairahh 6; "AIl;h's Messenger & said: "The 
strong believer is better and dearer to Allall & than thc wcak 

believer, and all of them have goodtless. B e  keen on what benzf i r~  
you and seek help in Allah, and do not give up. Xf anything afflicls 
you do not say, 'If I had done such and such a thing, such and sc~ch 
would have happened,' but say. 'Allah decrees, and what He wills 
He does,' for (the ultel-iu~ce) 'If I had done such and such' is frtim - Satan." (Muslim) 
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Sovereignty of the heavens and the earth. Then tu Him you shall be 
brought back *" S : 34-43,44. 

And 

"He knows what is before them, and what is behind thern, anil they 
cannot intercede except for h im with whom He (Allah) is pleased. 
And they stnnd in awe for fear of Him *" S :  31-28. 

And 

"On that Day no intercession shall avail, except the one for whum 
the Mosl Gracious (Allah) has given permission and whose word is 
acceptable m Hi rn *" S: 20- 109. 

And 

"Allah, none has the right to be worshipped besides Him, the Ever 
Living, the One Who sustains and protects all that exists. Neither 
slumber, nor sleep overtakes Him. To Him belongs whatever is in 
the heavens and whatever is on emh. 

Who is he that can intercede with Him except with His 
Permission? He knows what happens to them (His creatures) in this 
world, and what will happen to them in the Hereafter. 

And they wilI never encompass anything of His Knowledge except 

Eighty Krroneo 14s Practices Reluted to Creed 1s 

what He wills. His KursP extends over the heavens and the earth, 
and He fals no fatigue in guarding and preserving them. And He 
i s  the Must High, the Most Great *" S: 2-255. 

if the slave i s  hore devoted to Allah i%k . he will be more worthy of 
gaining the inrercession of the Pi-ophet & . 

Narated Abu Hurairah &; 'I said 0 Allah's Messenget.! Who will 
be the luckiest person, who will _rain your intercession on the Day 
of Resurrection?' Allah's Messengel- & said: "0 Ahu Hurail-cth! 1 
have thought that none will ask me about it besides you ;IS I krlow 
your eagerness to (learn) ilie Hadlth. The luckiest person who wil I 
have my intercession on the Day of Resurrection will be the one 
who said sincerely from (the bottom of) his heart L I  i1ah:i ill Allah 
(None has the right to be worshipped buc Allah)." (Bukhaari ). 

6. Going around a Place Other than Al Ka'bah: 

Circun~arnbulation should not be done except around the House of 
r Allah &. It is an act of worship which must be offered only ta 

Allah &; not to anyone else. 

A Muslim must not circumilmhulate any shriue. It i s  an act 

dcsiyniltcd only for A1 Ka'bah in Mecca, SaucIi Arabia. Allah, The 
Almighty says, 

". . .And let them circum:tmhulate the Ancient House (the Ka'bah at 
Mecca) *" S: 22-29. 

And those who ~ i r~ iunambu ia t e  a shrine of a friend of Allah & or a 
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prophet or. anyone else (as they allege) has offered an act df worship 
wrongly lo others besides Allah a. I 

1 
Besides, they have done an action, wt~ictl ~ l l a h "  & has not 1 
permitted. Therefore, all the people of knowledge have agreed 
upon that circuman~bulating a plxce other than ,41 Ka'bah is atrd 
stlowing dignity to that place or shrine is tanti~mount to polythzisn~. I 
7. Visiting Shrines of the Demised Devotees of Allah a to Rub 
Bodies to obtain hIessings: 

Some people go to the graves of the late friends of Allah dB arid the 
righteous pcople to rub their own bodies and ask their blessings. 

All these actions are not pcrmissible in Islam as they are actions o i  
Godhood. Moreover, those who rub thcir bodies on a tree. A stone, 
or a grave seeking their blessings. take rhese things as gods besides 

Allall . 
Jmam AhrneJ and I~narn .4r-Tcrmithee c~rripiled on the authority 

of A b ~ i  Waqid Al-Laithy; 'Wc set i'orth with thc Messenger of 
Allah & to Honinn (Expedirion) while we  werc rlcwly revel-led to 
Lslam. (At that time) the polylhzists used to hang their swcvds an a 

tree called 'l'haatu Anwaaj. When we passed by a s i  rnilar trcc, we 
said: '0 Messenger of Allah! Let us have Thaatu Anwaa~ as thrq 

have Thaatu At~waai. '  At that, the Messengel of Allah &!& said: 
A11Bhu Akbal- (Allah is the Most Great). It i s  the laws that do nut change! 
Ynu have sLiid what the Children of lsmel said lo therr Mrssenger Moses: 

"Arid Wc brought thc Cbildren OF Israel (with safely) across the lie;]. and 
they carne upon a people devakd lo some vf their idols ( in worhip). 
They said: "0 Moses! Make for u s  a god as lhese pcople have gods,' Hc 
sniil: "Verily, you are a people whn know no1 (the Majcsly and Greatness 
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ol Allah md what i s  thligatury upon WLI, i.e, to worsl:ro ticrne but Allah 
alone, the a l e  and the Only God o f  a l l  that exist$') * Moses said: "Vz1.11j, 
these people *ill be destroyecl for what they ale engaged ill  (idols- 
worship). And all t h a ~  they arc doing is in vain "(He %Ul clarified): Shall 
1 seek f o ~  you a god besides Allah, while He has given you superlol-lty 
ovcr the 'Alamin (mankind and jinn of your time) "" S: 7- 138-140. 

I m a ~ i l  A1 Bukhaari and Imam Musli~n have compiled the Hadith 

narrated by 'Umar bin Al Khamab; 

(Narrated 'Abis bin Rabl'a); 'When Umar & dame near the Black 
Stone, he kissed it and said; 'No doubt, [ know that you are a stone 
thrrt can neither hartn nor benefit anyone. Had 1 not seen All:~h's 
Messenger kissing you (Tllt. Black Stone),l would uot have 
kissed you.' (Brtkhaari). 

Bcsidzs. Sheikh Haat& Mikkee co~nposed the following verses: 

And be adrjiscd that acts of polytheism without any doubt a]-2. 

What the ignorant people do of dignifying what Ailati has not 

order-ed us to dignify. 

Likc he chat resor-ts to 9 stunc, a place, ii grave of a dcce:~sed or 
si3111e trees. 

Taking such things as idols sirnilat-ly as [he pc~lylhcists do. 

@he Belief that the Ghost of a Murdered culncs back at Night 
at the Place of where he was murdered to Scare People: 

This is a myth that ha< no foutldatio~~ neither in Ihc Brmk of Allah & 
nor t l ~  Sunnah of the Messenger of  Allah &. 
It is t~othing hut delusive isnagination thal Satan has put ~ntcl the 
minds of' people. 
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Q ~ h e  Bdief that Friday has an Hour of ill-omen: 

Such belief i s  entirely untrue. Friday is one of the best days to 

Allah and it has an hour (lucky opportune time). 

Narrated Ahu Hurairah &; 'Allah's Messengel- & talked abour 
Friday and said: "There is an hour (lucky short time) on Friday and 
if a Muslim gets it while praying and asks something from Allah i% 
then Allah & will definitely meet his demand." And he (the 
Prophet &$) Pointed out the shortness of that time with his hands." 

that U~~cooked Meat and Fish are Harmful to 
iId Birth: 

Some women believe that if someone enlers a room cartvlng 
uncooked fish or meat or a - man had his hair cut  and there lies 
therein a woman who has recently conceived a baby, her milk will 
be withheld {rum her baby. They call such a woman "Makbousah" 
which means IitetzIly 'comprcssed'. 

Basing rhcir behavior on such a devjatcd doctrine, they prevcnt 
such persotis from entering into her room during the first forty days 
after giving birth x~ci (his is a wrong belief. - - 

f i  ~ e h e r i n ~  in Iran as Curing the Woman Giving Little Milk: 
w 
Some people believe in the ailing powers of the iron. When the 
milk of a woman stops tlowing to her baby or when it gets little 
milk, people say she is "Makbosah" (attacked) 

And how do such ignorant people cure  this allcgcd attack called 
"Kabsah"? They bring the tools if the barber and hash them. Then 
the "Makbosah" (attacked) woman washes her body using this 
water in order to get over this disorder and hel- milk flows again. 

Such actions cannot be accepted b~c.:luse i t  i s  impclssible for the 
razors and the shaving machines to cure ;I patient. O! people. 
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Where we your minds??? 

It seems as if this myth sometimes has an effect and so some 
people are misled therewith. 

So, ponder over ~hhe following narration by Zay~iab, the wife of 
'Abdullaah bin Mas'oud; 'Whenever my husband, 'Abdullaah bin 
Mas'oud came in, he ussd to hawk lest his eyes would fall on a 
hateful thing of ours. One day, he came in while there waq an old 
woman who was curitlg me of et qipelar T hid her under my bed. L*- Zaynab said; '.4bdulTad11 sat besrde me and saw a string in my neck. 
He said; 'What is this string'?' I said; 'It is a string to cure me.' 
'Abdullaah took it and- tore i t  saying; 'Thc family of 'Abdullaah are 
far removed from the polytheist acts. I Kud the Messenger of W- 
2% saying: 

Narrated Zaynah, the wife of 'Abdullaah; on the authority of 
'Abdullaah; 'I heard the Messenger of AlIi11) & 5nying: "Indeed. spell, 
incantation, and amule t  are (forms of) polytheism." 

Zaynab said lo 'Abdullaah; 'Why do you say yo:' My eye used to 
soar and I used to go to so and so, the Jew. He ussd to do Ar- 
Roqy :dl and it would calm down. 

'Ahdull:~ah said: 'This is from Satan who used to goad it. [t was 
sufficient for you tu pray what h e  Prophet & used to praj71n such 
*c~F~s): "0 Allah! Lord of people! Remove this ailment. Cure it sirice there 
L 

. . 
I S  no cure except yours. Let it be a cure that does not leave a relapse." 

Allah S says: . , 

"And if Allah touches you with harm, none can remove it but He, and if 
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He touches you with good, then tie is Able to do all things ' " S S :  h- 17. 

@Believing in Plastic: 
When someone buys a new car. he usually hangs a piece of plastic 
on the shape of a hand of u man called "Kharnsah wa Khemeasah" 
believing that it  might protect his car from the evil eye. 

There i s  no god but Allah. Can plastic benefit or harm'? 

Certainly, no. Instead of believitig in ptastjc. one must believe in 
that only Allah i4B c ' m  betlefir and hairn. 

13. Believing that Shoes benefit or  harm: 

Some people stopped thinking, deleted t hcjr intellect and prefcrred : . . 
t o  ~mitate others. They believc tHat shoes could benefit and hum.  

When someone builds a new factory or buys ;I new car, ihcy 
become afraid of the envious eyc of others. As :I result. they bring 
atld hang a pair of shoes in the car believin~ that i t  wilt protect the 
car from envy. 

This i~ a clear straying from the right path that tnusl not be 
practiced in the lands or Islam. 

i t  is truc that the Prophet says: " Ettvy is  existent." but when 

someone becomes frightened of envy, he must pray to Allah &i, as 
the Messenger of  Allah & used to seek protection for Al Wasan and 
A1 Husain saying" 

Narrated Ibn 'Abbgs L& &I LJ; 'The Prophet & used to seek 

refuge with Allah for A1 Hasan and Al Husain as saying: "Your 
fol.efather Abraham used to scek refl~gc with Allah for Ishmael and 
Isaac by reciting the following: "0 Allah! 1 scek refuge with Your 
Perfect Words from every devil and from pestilence and from 
every evil, harmful, envious eye." 

Eighty Erroneous Pmctices Relafed ta Creed 2 1 

elieving that Mentioning the Name of the Prophet & 
the Children: 

When some women see people looking at their children, they get 
afraid of the envious eye &say; 'In the name of the Prophet! May 
he be guarded and protected.' 

This is a wrong belief because  he Prophet &$ himself does nor 
have thc power to benefit or harm himself though, he is the  best nf 
all mankind. 

Allah, The Almighty, said to His Messenger," 

"Say (0 Muhammad): "I possess no power of  benefit or hurt to 
myself except as Allah wills. And Allah the Almighty said," 

"Say (0 Mhammad!): "It is not in my power to cause you harm, or 
to bring you to the Right Path." S :  72-21. 

Then how can mentioning the name of the Prophet 23 gu:ii+d 
children or protect them from harm? 

O ~ e l i c v i n ~  in wood: 

Sorne people bclieve that wood prevents envy. Thus, when they are 
afraid of the erlvious eye, they usually say; 'Touch wood.' 

This is a heretical belief that a Muslim must not believc in. 
When a Muslim is afraid of the envious eye, he must say; 'What 
Allah wills [will come to pass). May Allah bless it.' 

This is stated in the Noble Koran wherc a Muslim and an 
unbeliever of the old converse thus: 

/ #  m € '3 31 G~ d2djE&+ 4);s 4%;~ La&&i;1qjj3 + 

"It was better for you when you entered your garden to say: 'What 
Allah wills (will come to pass)! There is no power but with Allah ' 
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/$)  eari in^ the Dead: 
' W  

Some people believe that if they speak badly about a demiised 
pious person or saint S, that dead person will hurt either their 
bodies, wealth; or progeny. , -- -. 

This is a wrong belief because Allah, the Almighty, is the only One 
Who has the power to rule the universe. 

Certainly, it is better for the Muslims not to speak badly about the 
dead as the Messenger of Allah & recommended," 

Narrnted 'Aishah &C dl &J; 'The Prophet &$ said: "Don't 

abuse the dead. because they have reached the Destination clf what 
they forwarded." 

The other narration have the same wording but it adds: 

All the worslli~ must be directed only to Allah. "Don't abuse the 
dcad lest you h ~ r n  the alive." 

@elieving that Leather provides Subsistence: 

Somc youtlg men wear a leather ring believing that it can bring 
goad luck and they call il " H a z a g a h "  the amulet of good luck. - - 
Such belief is corrupt and the Muslims must abandon it altogether. 

Those who hang an amulet, Allah d& will not help them achieve 
their goals and those who hang a shell, Allah $3 will not prolect 
them. This fact is established in the Hadith of Mcssengcr of Allah 

&: 
* , I  , 6 J , * , * <  < , , n . :  - 0  s > U  r >: s a d ,  

: $2 *+ A r~.fL G s i  zn L ~ I  $& 9~ C ; j b  

&& \J&;,/ , 9 ', , # 
I P O ,  ".L ' .*,*..: J+9L$ii&*: ~jA~l;l;a>cw 

r r P *  

+ 3 &, 5; '&;> %& sj ah,';l)L6m;jj;iiy& , ' 
e-l d 

H - d& 
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Narrated Khalid bin 'Ubaid; '1 heard the Messenger of Allah & 
saying: "He that hanged an amulet, nlny Allah &$ not help him complete 
what h e  intended. and he that hanged a sl~ell (searching for some good 
deed), may Allah not satisfy his end." 

I Believing in What the Fortunetellers and the 

Some people go to the fortunetellers :lnd the astrologers to safeguard 
themselves from the evil caused by magic spell or to ask them for 
interfering to bring some good for them. 

Such people do not realize that they lose the rewnt-d of 200 prayers 
(that is the prayers of forty days) as a result of going to these 

I fortunetellers and the astrofogers and believing in what they say. 

Tmam Muslim compiled in his S&ih on the authority of one of the 
wives of the Messenger of Allah &: 

"He that went to a fortuneteller and asked him for something, the 
prayers of forty nights will not be accepted from him." 

I 

Some people go to the astrologer in order to ask him about theit. 
future and the astrologer would tell them that they  will marry so 
>ild so. This wife will give birth to so and SO of sons and d;lughtz~.s. - - 
This is a fonn of disbelief because i t  is only Allall WIIO Luows 
the unseen and what lies in the future. 

Ima~n Ahmed and El Haakim compiled the narration of Abu 
Hur;air;hh that the Prophet & said; "He that went to an astrologer 
or a fortuneteller and believed in what they say, they have . 
disbelieved in what. wa? revealed to Mohammed." 

elieving in the Stones: 

some married women remain some time without conceiving, 
they do not pray to Allah to bestow them children, instead they resort 
to sorns tied stones called "The Branch of A1 Kabsah." 

, 
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They wash 111ese stones with water and use that watpr for washing 
t r e i r  
nrohlem and will heln them bear children 

Do they not know that Only Allah $% bestows the female 
(offspring) per His Will, and bestows male (offspring) upon whom 
He wills. Or He bestows both males and females, and He renders 
barren whom He  wills. 

The Noble Koran says: 

"To Allah belongs the Kingdotn of the heavens and the earth. He creates 
what He wills. H e  bestows female (offspring', upon whom He wills, and 
bestows male (offspring) upon whom He wills * Or He bestows both 
males and fernales (to him He wills), and He renders barren whom He 
wills. Verily. He i s  the All-Knuwcr and is Able to do all things *" S:  42- 
49. 

Zakariyyk The Prophet of Allah W was barren till he grew very 
old, grey hair covered his head atid his bones went feeble. 
However, He did not lose hope. He prayed unto Allah 268 to bestow 
him an heir to succeed him in the cause of Islam. Allah says: 

"(This is) a mention of the mercy of your Lord tn His slave 
Zakariyyii * When he called out his Lord (Allah) a call in  secrct '! 
He said (prayed): "My Lord! Indeed my bones have grown fwble, 
and grey hair has spread on my head, and 1 h;we never heell 
unblessed in my invocation to You * 0 my Lord! And verily 1 fear 
m y  reliltives after me, and my wife is barren. So give me from 
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Your Bounty iU heir * (An heir) Who shall inherit me, and inherit 
(also) the postel-i ty of Jacob (inheritance of the religious 
knowledge and Prophet-hood, not the wealth). 0 Lard! And make 
him one with whom You are Well-pleased *" S: 19-2-6. 

Allah, The Almighty. answered his prayer. Allah & says: 

"(Allah granted his prayer giving him good ti dings as saying): "0 
Zakariyyi! Verily, We give you the glad tidings of a son, whose 
name will be Yahyaa (John). We have giver1 that name to nonc 
before (him) * I t  S: 19-7. 

Zakariyyi, The Prophet of Allah a,, got surprised because he had 
reached an extreme old age and his wife was barren by nature. 

"He said: "My Lord! How can I have a son, when my 'wife is 
barren, atld [ have reached an extreme old age'? *" S: 19-8. 

Allah The Almighty, reassured him: 

"He (Allah a) said: "So (it will be). Your Lord says: I1 is easy for 
Me. Certainly I have created you before, when yoti had been Sg! ' 3: 19-9, 

20. elieving in Placenta: 

f h e n  a farmer's animal gives birth. the farmer takes a part of the 
placenta and some pieces ot  salt-, wraps them together in a piece of 
cloth and hangs them 011 tlie neck of  the animal believing that this 
will make the milk flow. 

Such a heinous deed is described in the qur'aan thus: 

"...hut many of them do evil deeds. "'3: 5-66. 
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0 l 3 e l i e v i n g  in the Bones: 

w e n  some farmers see chat the yield of their vegetables. tomatoes 
or eggplants decreases or its taste becomes sour, they burn the 
bones of a donkey or aiyield believing that i t  
will improve the yield ind alter its sour taste. 

Such an erring deed is descrihzd in the quran thus: 

"How evil is ~ v h ~  they judge is *" S: 6-1 3h. 

@rlieving in the Candles: 

Whet1 some people are glven a baby and want to choose a name fo~. 

it, they tmng some candles giving a name to every candle. 

Then, they l i t  311 the candles. They ignorc the names where the 

candle gets exlit~gu~shed quickly. 

They believe that such choice will brinz bad omen and the  baby 
w111 not jive long. 

In fact, they choose the mine given to the candle, which strlys lit 
the lo~lgest. They say that such choice will brins good luck and 
consequently prolong the babies' life. 

Do candles hnow the unseen? Or do non-l~ving things know the 
life span of the sons of Adam? 

Such a deed is mentinned in the quran as follows: 

1 " ~ I o w  evil is w h ; ~ ~  ;hey judge "" S :  6-1 36. 

(;;Be1iwinr that Satan makes the Seeds a l  Some Plants grow: 
w 

Whet1 some farmers see wild l~lants grow in their f i e l d u c y  cal l  - - 
them salaoic plant (Satan-w). Tlris is wrong 
because Satan has no power 

- 
to make the seeds grow. Allah, the 

Almighty, says:" 
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"Then telI Me about the seed that you sow in he ground * Is it you 
I that make it grow, or are We the Grower? :K Were it Our Will, We 

could crumble it to dry pieces, and you would be regretful (or left 
in wonder~nenl) 5: (Saying); 'We are indeed ruined (or have lost the 
money wjlhout any profit) * (Or you would say); 'Nay, but we me 

I deprived *" S: 56-63-47. 
n 

f@lieving in the Blood: 

some Muslims do another ntalaractice as regards to Al Ud-hivah 
w - (the Sacrifice lhey offer on Eidul Ad-had). They clip thew hands ln 

its bload and stain [he walls therewith, thinking this b r i n ~ s  forth 

I 

C/ 
7 I his deed is remnant of the pre-lsiatrr era or a practice of rhc 
Pharat~hs who used to thrtlw a beautiful girl in the River NiId each 

-the Cestival called Wafaa'uneel (Showing faithfulness to the 
River Nile) that used to provide them with wale]-. 

>- I 
When the Muslims conquered Egypt, they abrogated this 
innovation. 

When ' A m ~ u  bin Al 'Ass came to Egypt. the Egyptians said to him 
t h ~ i t  the River Nile does not give water except after throwing a 
heautif~il virgin in  it .  They told him that they used to compensate 
hcr fdrnily a hai~dsome amaunt of money. 

Upon hearing this. 'Anlru said; 'This will not be from now on. 
Islam abrogates what precedes it.' 

They remained for three months without water. The region w:ls 

dfliuted with droughl till most people thought to leave the I-egion. 

'Amru & sent to the then Commiinder of the Beljcvers. 'Umar bin 

Al Khattaab &. 'llrnx 4 sent t c ~  'Amru & the I'ollawitrg message: 

, 'You have done well. I have sent to vou :I card in the attached 
$nvrlnpe, Throw i r  in the River Nile.' 

I # 
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When 'Amru @ received the etlvelope iind read the card, that 
comprised the following words; 'From the servant of Allah, 'Umar, 
the Commander of the Believers to the River Nile in Egypt. It 
proceeds; Had you beer] flowing by your o w n  will, d o  not flow, we 
need no drop of water from you. And i f  you flow by the Corn~lland 
of Allah, the Irresjstil~le thc Omnipotent, we pray unto Him tt) let 
you t'low.' 

'Amru & cast the card in the River Nile and behold! The River 
Nile flowed with abundant water. 

It is Allah &. not any creature Who causes the River Nile, all rivers, 
and all creatures to function. Allah &8 snys: 

"And say: "Truth (the Pure Monotheisa~ or this Koran or Jilic5d againsl 
polytheists) has come and AI B&il (Tilsehovd, i.e. Satan or polythcimn) 
has vanished. Surely! A l  Biyil is ever bound to vanish *" S :  17-8 1 .  

@elirving in The Sun: 

Some peoplc helievc that thc sun creates some organs of the human 
body. 

For example, when a molar tooth is extracted from the ~nouth of a 
child, his father says to him; 'Take and throw this tooth in to  the eye 
oi' lhe sun saying; 'O! Sun take the tooth of the donkey and beslow 
me the tooth of the bride.' 

Thcrehre, the child is brought up helievir~g that the sun bestows 

Z G v i n p  that 111. Broken Pot prevents Evil When it 
breaks: 

,When wme people see a pot break, they say ; 'It has taken evi l  and 
has gone away.' 

In lhct: the pot has nothing to do with good or evil hut good and 
evil I S  predestined by Allah, the Almighty, Who said: 

h, 
- 6  

# - $ $ * . ~ d b > q i ; ~ & G ~ & ~ ~ : d ~ $  ,. 

s I '  

- 4@>$ & 8 
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"And if Allah touches you with harm, nolie can rcmove it but Hc. and if 
He touche< you with good. hen  He is Able lo do a l l  things *" S: h-17. 

@13elieving in AI-~habbah"' and A1 Fasoukhah: 
2 .  

\ Every morr~ing, some people fumigate their houses or shops wich 

8 Ash-Shabbah 2nd A1 Fasoukhah believing that they can +top thc 

L3V envious eye. 

Others use Ash-Shabbah and Al Fasoukhah to fumigate  thc one 
afflicted by the evil eye. Thev then bnk at ~sh-sharhb~h  and A1 
- . . 

Fusclukhah pretending that they draw the pictu~e of the envious 
one. 
/ 

i In fact, all these pritctices are nothing bul superstition and myth. 

28. Believing in The Stars: 

Some people open the newspapers to see what the fortuneteller has 
I written about [heir fortune for that day in the c,olumt~, 'You and the 

Planets.' 

In fact, this is polytheism. 

"Say: "None in the hcavens and the earth knows thc unseen exccpt Allah. 
Ilclr can they perccive &hen they shall be resurrected * "  S: 27-65. 

Th.e Messenger of .4f la11 & said: " He that went to an astrologer or a 
fortuneleller and believed i n  what they say, has indeed disbclir\;ed 

- - -  
in w17;1! was revt3alt.d lo Mvlohamn~cd." 

29. Getting Pessimistic after Much Laughter: 

Sotne people believe that much laugllter is followed by surrr>w, 
gg 
Whcn a person laughs a lot. he usually says; 'O! My Cod. May 
You malie the consequences good . '  



This is a wrong belief. In fact, the Prophet & forbade much 
laughter as Ibn Magah said. Abu 

Narra~cd Abu Huraliahh; 'The Messenger of Al lah & <aid: "Who would 
relay these wolds and act on  hen^ (11- tcach others to act on them?" Abu 
Hurnlrahh said: ' I  wi l l  5) Messeriger of' .4llilh!' Abil Hurail-ahk said: 'Thc 
Messenger of Allah & held me hy thc h ~ ~ n c l  a11d ~ilentioned five things. 
He said: "Wnrd off the prohibitions such thnt you kould he one of those 
who worship Allah & much. Bt satisfied i t i t h  ~ I l i l t  Alfall ,& gives you 
that you would hp rl~c rjchcs! among people. Tre,~t yarlr neighbor kindly 
that you   lo old br n helizver. Love tbr the people what you love for 

I 
yourself thnt you would be a Musli~n. And do not laugh much for 
laughing much kills the heart." 

. . 
I t  is authentically nnrrared that the Messenger of Allah & used to smile. 
He forbade Iilud ~ n u ~ h r e r  or ~ u f f i ~ w .  

L- L- 

/ It should be nored that laughing has nu relatiun with good or evil. 

30. Getting Pessimistic On Hearing the Sounds of an Owl, 3 
1 Crow or a Glede: 

When some people hear the sound of an&, they say; 'Who will 
die today?: Or they say; 'What bad thing will happen?' - 
I t  is narrated that the Messenger of Allah & said: 

> ;,la; ), ,, ,,$ * 0 ,  J ,  + * s  P O .  x 2 ,  s . - , n , d , ,  ,<$, 
L & * & * $ I ~ L U ~ ~ L A & L ~ ~ G J ~  

' I  
J * ,  * I, * , > ,  

jii: ;rii,,;,&~,,~~~p-i;;;,~s;&;u 

Narrated 'Abdullaah bin Mas'oud: 'The Messenger of Allah & said: 
"Evil omen is a form of polytheism. And there i s  none of except that he 
has a portion of it, however Allah elimitlates i t  through putting one's 
trust in Him." 

'@ Getting Pessimistic of the Man at Whose Arrival the 
Electricity gets rut: 

Some people describe such a person as a bad ornzn. They say that 
his very sight is a curse on the hoi~se. 

Such belie+ musi not be ;iccepted as Allah's Messzilger said: 

"There is no pessimism (In Islam)." 

32. Setting out on a Journey to Places othcr than the three 
Mosques: 

Some people get accustomed to pc~forming the Friday Prayer i n  a 
mosque where there is a shrine such as the Badawy's Mosque or 
the Dusouky's Mosque and other people setting out on a journey to 
these Mosques believing that performing the prayers there is better 
than performing them in other mosques. 

Nat~atzd Abu Hurairah & ; 'The Prophet & said: "Do not set out 
oa a journey except to three Mosques i.e. Al-Masjid-Al-&marn 
(The House of Allah ,& at Mecca), the Mosque of Allah's 
Messetlgec & (The Mosque of the Prophet & in A1 Madeenah). 
and the Mosque of Al-Aqsa. (The Farthest Mosque of Jerusalem)." 
(B ukh:raril 

&owing to Someone Besides Allah 2% : 

Kneeling mriitls to bow in order to greet someone. Bowing should 
not be offered to anyone except Alfah a. 
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"0 you who believe! Take not the Jews and the Christians as 
Auliya' (friends, protectors, helpers). they are but Auliya' of one 
another. And if any amongst you takes them Ias Auliya'), then 
surely he is one of them.. ." S: 5-5 1. 

And 

"0 you who believe! Take not as (your) Bilanah (entourage, 
advisors, consultants, protectors, helpers, friends) those outside 
your religion (pagans. Jews, Christians, and hy pocr-i tes) since they 
will nut fail to do their best m corrupt you. They desire to harm 
you severely. Hatred has aIrrady appeared from their mouths, but 
what their breasts conceal is far worse.. . *" S: 3- 1 18. 

the Day of Sham An Nasseem (The Spring 

Sh~rnun-Naseem is a habit that the - pagans of the Pharaqhs (the 
ancient Eev~tiansl invented. They used to cal l  it ('The Ortlilment - -  - 

V d  1 

Day). The ancient Greek would celebrate i t  believing that the land 
hid  a goddess who became vely sad because the god of ~ 1 1 ~  

underworld had kidnapped her own daughter. 

A s  a result the land became dry and barren so the people 
complained to the goddess of OIympus that forced the god of the 
urlderworld to bring that daughter back to the earth for six months 
every year. 

The time of bringing the daughter back to the earth was in spring 
when the land used to be green indicating happiness. 

Consequently. people used to celebrate that day in order to express 
their joy and happiness because the land would be coated with the 
green color for the so-called home-coming of the daughter. They 

r l *  

called it  The Spring Day. 
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All these celebratiorls are nothing but legends that the pagans of 
the ancient Pharaohs and the Greek had invented. 

Thus. celebrating the day of Shamun-Waseem is an imitation of the 
disbelievers. 

Narrated Tbn 'Urnar dl &]: 'Allah's Messenger & said: 

"He who imitates any people is from a~nung them." 

celebrating the Mother's Day: 

This celebration was invented by the western disbelievecs who 
used to sever the bonds of kinship and did nor visit their marhers 
fdr years. 

Therefore, they specified a day on which they would visit their 
mothers and render them presents hen they start to sever the bonds 
of kin,rhip again. 

In fact. Islam urges the Muslims to keep the bonds of kinship 
especially with mothers all the year round and forbids Muslims to 
be ungrateful or disobedizt~t to them. 

Thus, celebrating [he Mother's Day is a blind imitation of the 
E i e v e r s .  

40. Holding Celebrations on the Occasion of One's Birthday: 

Every year, some people celebrale their birthday by hoIding parties 
in which they invite [heir friends to stay up late eating different 
lunds of sweels, especially the tart. 

' I h i s  is also an innovation and a blind imitation of the disbelievers. 

@debrating the Seventh Day of the ~l l i lh's  Birth: 

Some people give a celebration for the new horn on the seventh 
day of his birth. 

IH this celebration, they distribute sweets amongst the neighbors. 

Others pul the new born in  a sieve and say: 'Ohey your mother's 
wards. Do not obey your father's wor4q'. 
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2. The Muslims have only two feasts: The Minor Feast (The Feast 
of Breaking Ramadan Fast-Lesser Bairam) on the first day of 
Shawwal and the Feast of Immolation (Greater Bairam) (The 
Major Feast) on the tenth of Thul HIjjah. 

The Messenger of Allah & said: 

Narrated 'Aishah + dul +J; 'Abu Bakr d;r & I  +J came to my 

house while two srnall Ansari girls were singing beside me  the 
stories of the Anrain concsrrling the day of bu'alh. And they were 

not singers. Abu Bakr L= dl! said objecting' 'Is there musical 

jnslruments of Satan in the house of Allah's Messenger a?" " This 
happened on the 'Eid day and Allah's Messenger $& said: "0 Abu 
Bah!  There is an 'Eid (festival) for every nation and this is our 'Eld 
(festival)." (Bukhaari). 

3- Holding such festivals are a blind i~nitacion of the disbetievers 
and we are ordered not to imitate them. 

46 Taking an Oath By Things besides Allah: 3 
During their talk, some people swear by things besides AIIih for 
example, they say; 

- By your life, 

By your conscience. 

- By the bread and salt. 

- By the Prophet. 

The Messenger of Allah & forbade us such oaths: 
I , .  ' ,.s, >,*<' ~ ~ 2 ,  $;;;;ki~,-;j;;~j.-jl~ft~&ib~+~~ , , 

., I I , , ,,, ,. 5 . < '  L&Y: ~ ; I J ~ ~ I > Y :  j&$;p+stGiz,- 
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Narrated Sa'd bin 'Ubaydah; 'Tbn 'Umar heard a man saying; 'No. By the 
Lord of Al Ka'bah.' Ibn 'Umar said; 'Swearing should not be by any other 

besides Allah i@ for, I have heard the Messenger of Al tah & saying: "He 

that swore by anything besides Allah & has cu~nrnluccl disbel~zf or has 
committed polytheism." 

@wearing by the Trust: 

Some people swear by h e  ttust (the mwal  responsibility or honesty 
and all the duties which Allah &has ordained). 

Such an oath is forbidden. 

Abu Dawood compiled on the authority of Buraydah that Alla11's 
.Messenger said: "Those who swear by the trust, ( the  rrloral 
responsibility ur honesty, a n d c h  Allah hila 
ordained), are not from us." (Muslim). 

re he Belief that Same People prevent Allah's Mercy: 

Some people say; 'So and so does not have mercy upon us and he 
prevents Allah's mercy to befall as wet].' 

Such Iwlief is very corruptive as no one in the universe can 
withhold Allah's Mercy to bct'iill any creature. 

t Allah &says: 

"Whatever of mercy (i.e. of good), Allah may grant to mank~nd, 
none can withhold it; and whatever He may withhold, rlorle can 
grant it thereafter. And He is the All-Mighty. the All-Wise '!:" S: 
35-2. 

And 
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"And verily, if you ask them: "Who created the heavens and ~ h c  earth?" 
Surely, they will say: "Allah (has created them)." Say: "Tell me then, the 
things that you invoke besides Allah - if Allah inlcndcd somc harm Tor 
me, could they remove His harm? Or if He (Allah) intended some mercy 
for me, could they withhold His Mercy?" Say: "Sufficient for me i s  A l l:ih: 
in I-Iim those who trust (i.e. believers) musl put their trust *" S :  39-38, 

@showing Protest against Fate and Divine Destiny: 

When some people see a wealthy man they do not like, they say . . 

same envious words for example. "& (Ailah &) gives the  eal-ring - 
to those who do not have ears (Bestow wealth to [hose who ;Ire no1 
worthy of it)." 

These words mean that Allah, The Almighty, is not wisc in, 
ty. May Allah forbid! 

Dncs the person who says these envious words ~ I I C ~ L V  ntot'e ;lb0111 

who is worthier of Allah's bouaty than Allah &??? 

Allah, The All-K~~o\viag says: 

"Allnl) enlarges the provision for whom He wills o f  His Sel-v;unts. and 
$ t r a i ~ e ~ ~ s  i t  for. whom (He wills). Verily, Allah is ~ h c  All-Knower of 
e v e r y ~ l ~ ~ n g  '" S :  20-67. 

SO. The Saying of Some People that the Idiot gets a Living 
through the Mad: 

This provzt4b is wt4clug because Allah, the Almighty, provides all 
the servants with tl~eit. living. 

"And no moving (living) crcatui-c i s  there on earth but its provision is due 
fro111 Allah. And He knows its dwelling place and its deposil (in the 
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uterus, grave). All is in a Clear Book ( A l - L ~ ~ ~ h u l  ~Mahfou~ - the Book of 
Decrees with Allah) 4;" S: I 1 - A .  

@ Believing in the Licorice Root: 

Some people believe that if otle spatters licorice in front of his 
shop, it will bring blessings. Besides. if he uses~licorice to wash the 
wheels of the cat4, it will increase his provision and h e  car wiLl 
enable him to e x n  more money. 

Surely, such people think i n  3 wrong w ~ y  

@Believing in the Weasel: 
Some pcople believe that if a wcasel is buried alive i n  front of' a 
shop. it will bring abundant provision and blessings to the shop. 

This is another wrong belief. 

Q ~ ~ l i e v i n ~  in the Raven and the Dove:, 

Some people believe that if a child suffers from speech retardation, 
a raven or  a dove slaughtered on his head will remove this 
i mpedlmei~t 

In fact. such belief is entirely untrue because none has the power to 
do this except Allah 4% . 

Q ~ e l i e v i n ~  in the Tortoise: 

Some people believe that if they keep a tortoise i n  their  houses. ii 

will provide them with the means of subsistence 2nd blessings. 

In fact, such belief is entirely untrue because none has the power to 
suslain the creatures except Allah & . 

m ~ r l i r v i n ~  in the Chameleon: 

11 1s bcl~eved th;l t  if ;I chamclcon is thrown on a barren wolnan dtld - 
she gets fl-ighlmcd. she will soon becomc pregnant. 

- 

Such hsl ief is unreasonable because Allah && says: 
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"To Allah belongs the Kingdom of the heavens and the earth. He creares 
what He wills. He bestows female (offspring) upon whom He wills, and 
bestows male (offspring) upon whom He wills * Or He bestows both 
males and females (to him He wills), and H e  renders barren whom He 
wills. Verily, Be is the All-Knower and is Able to do all things *" S: 42- 
49. 

a ~ e l i e v i n ~  in the Pair of Scissors: 
Some people believe that opening the pair of scissors without using 
it causes evil, destruction and disasters. Surely, this belief i s  astray. 

@3elieving in the Mirror: 

Some people believe that looking at the mirror at night is 
forbidden. While others believe that if the mirror is left without 
b e g  
will have a miscarriage. 

@The Belief in Sweeping the House: 

It  i s  believed that if, someone's house was swept immediately after 
the occupants travel abroad, they would never come b-ack home. 
The uwners of the house are pessimistic about sweeping the Rouse. 

he cliche of some people; 'Are We reciting the Surah of 
basa (He frowned): 

It1 Egypt, some people are used to repeating the clichi; 'Are we 
reciting the Surrih of Abasa (He frowned). 

They so say if the listener fails to get their message. 

These people want to say; 'Are our words too ambiguous like the 
words in the Si~rah oL' Abasa since you could not understand?' 

This is unlawful because it associates the words of Allah & with 
ambiguity. Altab describes the verses of the Koran vividly that 
i t  is easy to learn and understood. 

Allah says; 

"And We have indeed made the Koran easy to understand (be 
memorized) and remember; then is there any one who will 
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remember (or receive admonition)? * " S: 54- 17"' 

And 

"Verily, We have sent it down a? an Arabic Koran in order that you 
may understand *" S: 12-2. 

And 

t "A Book whereof the Verses are expounded in detail - the K(li.an 
i n  Arabic for people who know *" S: 41-2. 2 

9 
@ ~ a ~  The Rest of His Life he added Lo Your Life: 

4 b h e n  sorneo~le dies, people visit his relatives to offer tlleir 
condolence. r - Those people usually say "A1 Baqiyyah Fee Hiaatac" meaning we 
hope the rest of his (the dead) life will be addcd ra your lives 

Such statement means t11;it tlie dead d i d  before his appointed term 
came. 

This is a bad habit arid a false belief because none dies a nlotuent 
! before or after his appointed term. 

Allah says: 

"And every nation (soul) has its appointed term; when their term 
comes, i~rjther ran they delay it nor can they advance it an houc (a 
very short time) *" S: 7-34. 

The Messenger of Allah & said: "Really, the Holy Spirit, inspired in 
me that no soul dies except after fulfilling its provision and its 
appointed term. So, fear Allah i@ and search for the means of living in 
dignity. And let not a deferred provision urge you to obtain it through an 

I 

( 1  ) This is repeated 5 times in this Surah. 
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act of obedience. since what is wirh Allah & cannot be obtained except 
by obeying Hiin.'' 

@ our Lord Remember him: 

(Rabbuna lftakarahu-Our Lord remember him), Some people say 
these words whet1 they want to report the death of a person to 
otherc. 

These words are tvords of disbelicf bccause thev mean that Allah - - 
& has forgotten that pzrsutl and than remembered him. - 
Allah negates forgetfulness from His Attributes saying: 

"And we (angels) descend not except by the Command of your 
L>rd (0 Muhammad)! To Him belongs what is before us and what 
is behind us, and what is between these two. And your Lord i s  
never forgetful *" S: 19-64. 

As the Noble Koran depicts the dialogue between Moses, Aaron, 
and Pharaoh in the following verses: 

"PharLidIl said; 'Who then, 0 Moses, is the Lord of you two? " 
(Moses) said: "Our Lord is He Who gave to each creature its form 
and naturc. then He guided i t  aright * (Pharaoh)) said; 'What about 
the generations of dd? '  * (Moses) said: "The knowledge rhereof i s  
with my Lord, in a Record. My Lwd neither errs nor He forgets ::" 
S: 20-49-52. 

62. Our Lord ! Al Satir (The Partition): 

This expression is wrong because i t  is not allowed to describe 
Allah & as the partition for two reasons. 
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Firstly. the word -- (Satir) the partition is neither one of the 99 
Names of Allah [lor one of His Attributes. 

secondly, the word (Satir) the partition means the barrier which 
restrains what is behind it. 

Therefore, we must not describe Allah & by this word. 

The Messenger of Allah & says: 

Narrated Y a'laa; 'The Messenger of Allah & saw a man bathing in 
the open. He mounted the pulpit, praised Allah & the due pr:lises 
and said: "Most assuredly, Allah is Benign, Bashful, and SITTEER 
(The One Who Conceals the shortcoinings of His Creatures). He l o v c ~  
shyness itnil concealing others' defects. So, if one of you bathed, lel him 
veil himself." 

elieviug that Allah's Messenger & was the First to be 

Some callers to the prayer (Mu'ththinoun) say about Mohamtned 
i& in what is called Twashih (oratorio-ini~ovated poetry) before the 
Dawn Prayer; 'The first of mankind and Ihc Imt of Allah's 
Messengers.' 

This is wrong because Mohammed 4. is not the first created man. 

The Hadith narrated by 'Ubaadah bin Ah-Sarnet disproves this 

wrong idea. The Messenger ot' Allall & said: 
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Nmated 'Abdul Wgllid bin Abu Sulaym; 'l ,came to Mecca, met 
'At:' bin Abu Rab5h and said to him; '0 Abu Mullammad! The 
people of A1 Basrah talk about preordain men^?' H e  said; 'Deal- 
son! Do you read h e  Kord~?' I said; 'Yes.' He said; 'So, read the 
chapter Az-Zukhruf (chapter number 43). I read: 

"I-la - MKm * By the Book that makes things clex * We have made 
it. a Koran in Arabic, that you may be able to understand (and learn 
wisdom) * And verily, it is in the Mother of the Book, in Our 
Presence, high (in dignity), f i l l1  of wisdom *" { S :  43- 1-3). 

He said; 'Do you know wh;lt is the Mother of the Book? " 1 said; 
'Allah and His Messenger &$ know best.' He said; 'It is the 
Book that Alliih L% had written before crenling the heavens and the 
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earth. It contained the facts that Pharaoh is one of the inmates of 
Fire. I t  comprises also: 

? "Perished are the hands of the father of flame (Abu Lahab). And he 
will perish *" (S: 1 I I-I). 'At2 bin Abu Rablh said; 'So, I met A1 
Walid bin 'Ubiidah bin As-Siiinit, the con~panion of the Messenger 

i of Allah & and asked him; 'What was your farher's will at death?' 
I He said; 'My father called ~ n e  in and said; 'Dear SOII!  Fear Allah 
I 

J& and know that you will not fear Allah $k except after you 
believe in Allah and Preordainrnent,  he pleasing and 

4 displeasing as welt. If you die in a state other than this, you would 
; 
2 enter Fire. For I heard the Messenger of Allah & saying: "The 
R first thing that Allah created (after creating the heavens and the 

1 earth) was the pen. He $% said to it (the pen): "Write." It said; 

'2 'What would I write?' Allah & said: "Writc what had past artd 
i w h a ~  is yet to come tilt the end of life." 

i 
f 

@Speaking about the Propl~et &, Some People say; '0 Light 
i of Allah's Throne!': 

Some people usually describe the Prophet &$ as the light of Allah's 
Throne. 

1 This description implies two things: 

The first is that the Prophet & was created from Light of the 
Throne and such concept is wrong because the Prophet & is a man - - 
who was created like other men are created. 

Y The Noble Koran negates this claim and the like thereof saying: 

1 ;* , 4 @ \ ~ f - + ~ ! i ~  -4;  &,,qj+ ~ * & & & >  

"Say (0 Muhammad): "I am only a man like you. It  has been 
revealed to me that your (God) is One God (Allah). So whoever 
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invocation) aloud, then verily, He knows the secret and what i s  yet more 
hidden * Allah! U ildhla itla Huwa (None has the right to be worshipped 
hut He)! To Him belong the Best Natnes *" S: 20-1-8. 

67. O! My Lord I do not Ask You to Prevent What You have 
preordained on Me but I Ask You to Reduce its Evil: 

It is not accepted from some people to say these words but rather they 
should seek refuge with Allah & from being destined lo an evil end. 

Narrated Ahu Hurairah LC dl &J; 'A1Id1's Messenger & used 
I 

to seek refuge with Allah & from the difficuit moment of a 
calamity and from being overtaken by destruction and from being 
destined to an evil end, and from the malicious joy of enemies." 

Thawban narrated that All,?h's Messenger said: "Nothing increases 
the term of life except giving in charity and nothing prevents evil 
except praying to Allah S." 

68. I am the Slave of the People in Authority: 

This is a clichi that some people usually say to show their 
readiness to do what their boss ot' manager has ordered them to do. 

Such a statement is wrong because all people are slaves to Allah 
a. They are to abcy only Allah &, His Messenger & and those 
in authority as long as their orders do not oppcwe the Islamic Law. 

Allah & says: 

"And I (Allah) did not create the j inn and mankind except that they 
should worship Me (Alone) *" S: 5 1-56. 
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"And they say: "The Most Gracious (Allah) has begotten a son (or 

offspring or childreu) (as the Jews say; 'Ezra i s  the son of Allah, 
and the Christians say that He has begotten a son (Christ) and the 
pagan Arabs say that He has begotten daughters (angels and others) 

Indeed you have brought forth (said) a terrible evil thing :' 
Whereby the heavens are almost torn, and the earth is split asunder, 
and the mountains fall in ruins * That they ascribe a son (or 
c~ffspring or children) to the Most Gracious (All;lhi * But it is not 
suitable for (the Majesty of) the Most Griluious (Allah) that He 
should beget a son (or offspring or children) 'k There is n o n e i n  the 
heavens and the earth but it will comes unto the Most Gracious 
(Allah) as a slave * Verily. He knows each one of them, and has 
counted hem a full counting * And everyone of them will come tn 
Him alone on the Day of Resurrection (without any helper, a- 
protector or defender) *" S: 19-88-92. 

I 
@preferring the Code of Life of the Non -Muslims to ' '  

that of the Muslims: 

1- Some people prefer imitating the behavior of disbelievers while 
eating such as having their meaIs at dinning tables, eating with 
their left hands and holding the knife with their right hands. - 

( It was proved that the Prophet & had never used (A1 Khowan) n 

*raised platform one eats on but he 4$$ used to eat at (A1 Soti-ah) a 
~ i e c e  of leather stretched nn the ~ r t ~ u n r i .  
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Narrated (Anas) 4: 'To the best of my knowledge, the Prophet & 
did not take his meals in a big tray at all, nor did he ever eat well 
baked thin bread, nor did he ever eat at a dining table." - 

.Narrated (Ibn 'Umar) &; 'Allah's Messenger said, "When any 
of you eats he should cat with his right hand. and when hc drinks 
he should drink with his right hand, for the devil eats and drinks 
with his left hand." (Muslim). 

2- Svlne people pi+efer imitating the behavior of the diabclievers in 

attire - 
We see that somt people follow the fashions of the wcst like 
wearin2 the hat of the Jews and the foreign clolhes. 

3- Others irni tate the disbelievers' behavior in their speech 

We see the latest trend where some Muslims st;u-ring to use words 
of other languages instead of the Arab words i 11 their daily lives.. 

For example, insread of saying (Sifi. 1. thev say (zero/O) and they 
say (Ok) instead o f  saying (Na'am) Yes and so on. 

Some ilt' them prefer lhcjr behavior to that of the Muslin~s In giving 
nanies to the shops and factories. 

Thcy would give thetn foreign or western natrles leaving the Arabic 
ones. This is an evidence of despair and weakutths. 

The Noble Koran lorbids us such thi2gs by stating th;il dignity is 

for Allah & l-lis Messenger &, and the believers. 

Allah & says: 
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"They (hypocrites) say: "If we return to Al Madeenah, indeed the more 
hn~clrilble ('AbdfiIlah bin Ubai bin Salill, the chief of hypocrites at A1 
Madeenah) will expel there-from the meaner ( i . r .  Allah's Messenger )'. 
But honor, dignily, and glory belong 10 Allah, His Messenger 
(Muhammad). and to the believcrs, but the hypocrites know 11111 I - "  S: h3- 
8. , 

@he Belief that Sweeping the House at Night brings poverty : 

Some people do not sweep their houses at night out of fear ot' 

poverty. 

This is :I false belief. There is definitely no relationship between 
sweeping and becoming poor. 

@Protecting the nridcgroom through Al-Iatpe&ih: . . 

Out of fear that he might be sexually irnpotetlt, the husband - to- - 
be goes to a sorcerer asking him to make a r&wee!ah for him. 

A Tabweelah is a thread. the height of the one requesting i t ,  some 
of 11 is clipped nai Is and cut hair are tied with a piece of cloth, Then 
he thrusts some needles into that piece of cloth. 

The sorcerer whispers some chants into that piece of cloth and 

. ~ a y . n v  nher sorcerer 
M ould be able to do a counter action. 

This is manifest disbelief forbidden i n  Islam. 

73. Dislike of Having Female Offsptaing: 0 
somc people dislike having Female offsprings. This is a corruptive 

doctrine. 

Onc should belie\-e sincerely in [he Divinc Preord;tinment. 










